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hove the honor to acknowledge your
favor of yesterdayOf course the judge of the circuit
court ought nut in advance to have an
opinion on the manner of holding any
particular elector but on tlio moralsof the liquor business generally I take
it he may have and also express an
opinion To the point then
Much experience and observation hiss
given me an aversion to time saloon
Much experience and observation him
convinced me that demoralisation is inevitably engendered by the saloon and
that such demoralixation overpowers all
influence and teachingsreligious and
parental
It ways and hardens time
conscience of barkeeper mill patrons
Sooner or lutes the milk of human
kindness will be dried up in the heart
af the man who runs the saloon and
sooner or later the habit of attending
It will end in disaster to the man who
¬

mends hit time in it
Almost mill noel are social amid con- ¬
of vivial by nature mind almost till men
People
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called us Our colored brethrenand next week they will call us
niggers like they always have dune
elecAt Sanford tine wet
tion the white women pinned white
ribbons the colored voters coats
A few days later wo were called
and they staid that
niggers by
he lynched
wo
That paragraph is considered by 11allY
d be the must disreputable in tin
Aliole issue
In time first place it is
orgcry and a misrepresentation am
vas newel written by a colored man
Itll a libel on the editor of that depart
cent who is pastor of the church invliicli time speaking took place and
urthermoro its a slander on the fail
name of the women of Stanford
One penmen is all thats necessary to
ny man who is acquainted with news
impel conditions in Fort Pierce to definloly place the authorship and we ven
lire tlie assertion that to put the clues
ion of who wrote it to tiny ten reput
hie mUll in town will bring forth ntSB limn eight direct anti harmonizing
nswors None of them will be to the
llect that a colored man wrote it
¬
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The editor of Among the Colored
called at our
in the News
Friday afternoon and stated em
expectable
convincing aigiimcnltf of hatically that no copy was sent in by
old that the
mind the 1ivts111111
or anyone else authorised to do so
till prohibition speakers
made by fill the lust issue of the News and nostatements
sworn
mind
igures
and county ollicinls- OIlJ in their section of town knew of
lie business 111011
of Florida showing till article until after the paper WIBif the dry counties
improvement in every wily out tic also stated that no such senliiII wonderful
their county going dry
oiit existed among the colored peo
liS a result of
in Till TlMliUNK each
published
nil
campaign wins fart teWe brand that paiagraph as a false
rock during the
the saloon houd forgery libel and slander and
onvincing the people that
enemy and their hope dl fy the publishers of tho News to pro
ray their worst
election was guile
dliCo evidence that it clime through
of carrying the
manufacto
hurriedly
for that depart
It gitimate channels
They planned
by which they could
cntarguments
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into voting to continue
care the people
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They got busy
heir unholy business
how he stands on
hut refer
If an editor
blind tiger argument
011 the
people blamequestion
stated
important
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of Judge
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hili1
doesnt
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and
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is nothing on
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iHimumity where public
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In this particular instance the half
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social

md established the power to rest riot
md restrain those natural rights limo
Xercise of which militates against the
muss and surely nil thinking men have
greed that the open saloon is a most
ruitful source of want timid sorrow mad

sin as well in nil its awful raniillca
The sale of liquor might be so
ions
cgulated as to be consistent with time
public good but the open saloon will
ways be repugnant to good morals
u11l1 social safety
It is hard to control the appetites of
men and this single filet makes tho
only difficulty In the WilY of prohibition
Put linen the saloon loin the blind
gemis liable to succeed to it with anllrontery that shocks the nerves end
latitude of the staunchest citizen Hut
tilt blind tiger ha weaker than its
It is under tho unmitigated
Diicuieror
while the saloon is
hlll1 of till law
olstered up by technical rights indent to its license lime saloon is thus
ildowed with time decency of a legal
status while the blind tiger is more
01 less stilled by the very till of roguery
111111 secrecy in which
abides In the
uiguagu of a wise old friend of mine
a licensed tiger with both eyes open
is more deadly than ninny blind onus
deed the blind tiger thrives only
whcl1 thou sentiment of the public is in
llerent It is not any business of
Lucio county
1111110 to meddles but if St
goel dry and her tethers tumid mothers
persistent in holding up
11113 brave und
puhlil sentiment to the sticking point in
tho nmintuinnnce of the law the blind
tigulJI will not thrive in your midst for
In my opinion the court ollicers now
sCIvillg and those to succeed are lovers
of the law and will bo zealous in ell
fmdug it in nil particulars
Perhaps I could not further impress
my view of the matter if I wrote a col- ¬
umn or two hold will so close with an¬
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suranee of great respect for the
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out for the lies and false rep
sentutions that the saloon element
witl spring on the voters between thisund election day They have several
things up their sleeve that they dllronot bring up before time public because
they know that they can bo proven
flsc Do not be deceived by their
inning treachery
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